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DONORS OF
PRIZES ANNOUNCED

MUSICAL CLUBS' CONCERT
SUNDAY AT JORDAN
HALL

List Includes Prominent Alumni
The names of the donors of the
prizes offered for the best essays received on the subjects announced,
and also for the winners in the Fulton & Marquette prize debates and the
Oratorical contest, have just been received from the office of the Dean.
This year there are two more prizes
to be competed for than in past years
but they pertain only to the Seniors.
The prize for the best essay in Psychology has been offered by Mgr.
Patterson, and in Ethics by Fr.
Thomas Glynn.
A prize of $50 for the best literary
essay
has been donated by
the
Alumni, on the subject "Sound Moral
Principles Are of
the Essence of
Great Art." In the Fulton the prize
has been offered by Mr. Vincent P.
Roberts, and the Marquette prize by
Mr. Albert Dorsey. The Oratorical
prize has been donated by Fr. Patrick
Lydon.

MARQUETTE TEEMING
WITH ACTION
Prize Debate and K. of C.
Contests Coming
Despite the fact that we have entered upon a season which magneti-

cally draws many from the realm of
books and serious thinking, not one
iota of enthusiasm has been lost by
our junior debating society. As we
go to press (April 21) one of the best
teams in the society, composed of
Messrs. Foley and Consodine, affirmative;
and
Messrs,. Turnbull and
Tucker, negative, are preparing to go
to Mattapan to debate on the "Mason
Bill." Several weeks ago this same
question was argued upon before the
Mansfield council. Another K. of C.
debate is to be given before the Wakefield council on May 16, and additional contests are in process of arrangement.
\u
The prize debate, to be held May 12,
on the question: "Resolved, that the

Initiative and Referendum should be
adopted in National Affairs," bids fair
to be the premier forensic struggle
of the year. Messrs, Tucker, Magennis, and Crane are to uphold the affirmative, while Messrs.
Comber,
Joyce, and Foley will pour forth their
forceful rhetoric for the negative.

NO. 18

"THEY SHALL NOT PASS"?R.

O. Brawley '30

Boston College Loses First Home Game
Poor Fielding and No Hitting Responsible
Kibbee, the clever Vermont twirler, hot one, Bill Dempsey twisted and
sphinx at Alumni Field and
twirled and while out of position
was able to propound questions which
made a sensational catch of Kibbee's
but few of our batters could answer.
long blow to center field in the second
inning.
For five innings not a Maroon and
Old Gold player reached first base.
Jim Fitzpatrick and Phil Corrigan
Owing to this failure to bat, together
caused concern for Kibbee. In the
with wretched fielding, the Boston ninth inning Fitzpatrick, first man
up, hit a hard double to center. He
College nine, opening its home season, lost to the University of Verthen stole third. Corrigan singled to
mont, 4 to 1.
left field, scoring Fitzpatrick. Bond
The Vermont boys won the game in retired from the plate and Billy
the fifth inning, scoring three runs.
Dempsey hit safely to right, advancAfter Brock had fanned, Harris hit to ing Corrigan. Johnson, who had reright and scored on a hit to center by
placed Urban after Teddie Madden
McGinnis. Kerwin touched first when had run for the latter, popped out to
short, McGinnis Kerwin. Halligan brought the fans
Comerford threw
scoring. Billy Bond made an unusual
to their feet with a savage crackcatch off Tryon. Another error let but Kerwin found the ball and the
Garrity get on base
and Kerwin game was over, leaving two men on
Spillane
scored.
was thrown out.
base.
Billy Dempsey, Phil Corrigan and
Our team was weak in fielding
Louis Urban comprised a strong outbunts and Vermont learned the fact
field, and all three were dangerous at
and took advantage of it. It was in
bat. Corrigan hit safely twice with
that way that the visitors scored
great effect and barehanded grabbed a
(Continued on Page 3, Column 3)
played
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Sunday, May 25th, students, alumni,
and friends of Boston College will
have the pleasure of hearing all the
musical clubs of the college at Jordan Hall.
The wonderful progress in organization and performance of the glee
club, the band, orchestra, and mandolin club since last year's concert assures delightful entertainment. The
concert will start at 3.00 p. m.
The concert is now an assured success. It has been generously guaranteed by its patrons and patronesses,
and the management is confident of
the support of the entire student body.
The Musical Clubs showed that they
are ready in their very excellent concert at Newton last Sunday for the
Cardinal's
Settlement Endowment
Fund. At this performance, Carey
Martin and Morgan Ryan were recalled several times, and the generous
applause accorded the Glee Club and
Band bespoke the admiration of the
audience.
The concerts of the Musical Clubs
are to be an instrument in raising
funds for Father Rector's Building
Fund Drive.
The untiring and zealous work of
the members of the musical clubs will
be rewarded by a social tendered to
them by the loyal patronesses soon
after the Jordan Hall concert.
The appreciation of the excellence
and high attainment of our musical
clubs is reflected in the numerous
requests for engagements that have
had to be refused by Mgr. Morrissey.
Following is a list of the patronesses and patrons: Mrs. Mary A.
Crowley,
Mrs. Thomas M. Holden,
Mrs. Vincent P. Roberts, Mrs. Edwin
A. Shuman, Mrs. Carlton F. Stanley,
Mrs. Wm. F. Kearns, Mrs. V. E. Albert!, Mrs. Martha Moore Avery, Mrs.
Thomas J. Brennan, Mrs. Edmund F.
Butler, Mrs. W. J. O'Reiley, Mrs. Chas.
J. McCarthy, Mrs. Arthur Graham,
Mrs. George W. Havens, Mrs. F. L.
Hayward, Mrs.
Thomas F. Hussy,
Mrs. P. Joseph Collins, Mrs. Elizabeth
A. Corr, Miss Marie K. Carey, Miss
Henrietta Dolan, Miss Julia M. Dolan,
Miss Marcella Eberle, Miss Maud M.
Rockwell, Honorable Wm. S. McNary,
Honorable Wm. J. Day, Mr. James J.
Phelan, Mr. Michael A. Sullivan, Mr.
James H. Baldwin, Dr. John B. Blake,
Mr. James A. Dorsey.
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AS REGARDS SEASON
TICKETS
The

onward

march

of

athletics

continues, and the vigorous policy of
those heading this department on the
Heights calls for the highest enthusiasm and endorsement of everyone
interested in the college. More particularly should this apply to the student body, to whose lot will redound
the benefits accruing.

The plan emanating from the Athletic Office, outlining the project of
the sale of one season book for the
baseball games by each student should
be seized upon and carried through to
fulfillment. By so doing, a spirit of
co-operation will be displayed, wnich
will have no little effect on the future
action of the Graduate Board. It
will point out to what extent the students may be relied upon.
We are all conversant with the
financial status quo. Aside from the
usual drain on the resources demanded by the equipment of teams,
payment of coaches, and the countless
items necessarily to be confronted,
the recent erection of a new fence to
screen the exciting contest from the
appreciative but non-paying Beacon
street enthusiast, has ripped a sizeable opening in the bottom of the
athletic money bag. This must be repaired before further
improvement
can be countenanced.
The season book, entitling the
holder to admission to sixteen home
games, is easily worth the price
asked. Alumni Field will be the
scene of battles unexcelled in collegiate ranks. No apology is needed
for our schedule. Adhering strictly
to business principles, we have a selling commodity.

Sell those passes now so that your
friends may enjoy the team's playing
in the majority of the games. Let no
one have the opportunity of saying
that B. C.'s students are indifferent
to the matter of athletic progression.

Note: ?The following narrative was found engraved on a brownbread steamer in the University of
Murad. Evidently the Sunday Supper Sponge existed among the students of that time.)
To
eat
"The Lion Hungereth.
in Ye Den of Dyspepsia requireth
Mazuma and to the Lion the Parting
is indeed Painful. He pondereth. Of
a sudden a Great Light breaketh upon the Lion. His Hair curleth, his
Teeth chattereth, his Skin creepeth,
his Arches falleth, ?the Lion hath an
Idea. He will approach the Domicile
of the Lamb and work Ma-Ma for a
Pheed. He removeth his Shoe, extracteth Seven Coppers, and hasteneth
to the Drug-Store. Hath the Lion a
cold? Nay. He will lay before the
Goddess of the Kitchen an Offering?
a hox of Koff-Drops.
"Nimbly doth he trip up the Front
Steps. On the top step he trippeth
and cometh to rest in the Front-Hall.
Ma-Ma faileth to see the Comedy.
When the Lion produceth the KoffDrops, Ma-Ma releaseth his ear and
ushereth him to the Parlor. The Lion
fidgeteth.
He waiteth. He treateth
himself to another Fidget and striveth
to harmonize with the Nile Green
upholstery.
Then the Tinkling Accents of Ma-Ma agitateth his Auditory
Nerve. She Admonisheth the Lamb
thusly?'Give
him the Gate.' The
Lion pondereth. What hath he done
to be the object of such Generosity?
He'" seeketh only Phood and behold,
he is given the Gate. While his Brain
stuttereth, the Lamb French-Heeleth
her way into the Parlor. A wave
of Eau d'Onion announceth her.
"The Lamb followeth her Instructions well. . She knuckleth the Phamily All-Bum and proceedeth to inflict
it on the Lion. Exhibit A is Uncle
Adenoid sporting a natty array of
Chin Upholstery. Verily, Uncle Adenoid hath no regard for the saying,
'Hide not thy Map neath a Bush.' On
the next page the Horrible Infant
Screameth for attention. No All-Bum
is complete without a Horrible Infant and of a truth, this one is Complete.
The Lion
screameth with
Mirth and inquireth Its Name. The
Lamb blusheth, clutcheth, sizzeth,
flzzefh and bangeth. It is her FoeToe. The Lion hurdleth the Victrola
and
noseth out Ma-Ma at the
Portal. As he dasheth for the street he
dexterously blocketh the Umbrella
Stand with his Ear.
'Shgrinyuchawffee?' inquireth the
Uncouth One at Ye Den of Dyspesia
INay?Arsenic,' sigheth the Lion."
Moral: Have a care?have a couple
of cares, Ye 'Spongers of Sunday Sup(Ed.

"

"

pers.

STUDENTS
COLLEGE
LEADERS
IN
ALPHA MU SOCIETY

BOSTON

The Alpha Mu Society, described
by a number of prominent Boston
men as "the most sensible club organized in a long time," is making
rapid growth among college men, eminent among whom are Boston College
students.
(Continued on Page 4, Column 2)
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OPEN A SAVINGS ACCOUNT
With the

Federal Trust Co.
JOSEPH H. O'NEIL, President

WATER and DEVONSHIRE STREET, BOSTON
Deposits go on Interest Monthly.

TOTAL RESOURCES OVER $18,000,000
New accounts may be opened in person or by mail
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Sports
BILL

DEMPSEY STARS
INTERCLASS MEET

Roll Up 62
Points on Opponents

Sophomores

IN

1/2

BOXING CLASSES RESUMED

More Candidates Sought

After a lapse of a few weeks, Instructor Beavan McGady again has
his boxing charges hard at work in
The Sophomore class easily showed
its superiority over the other three the manly art. Classes are being held
every Monday and Thursday afterclasses at the Interclass Meet held
noon from 2.30 till 3.30 in the smokFriday
last
on Alumni Field, winning
by 3414 points over its nearest coming room. At present the class numbers about 30 candidates who are
petitors,
the Freshmen. The final
fairly well progressed in the fundaSfcore; showed the Sophomores first
mentals, and from now on bouts will
with 62% points, the Freshmen second with 28 points, the Juniors third
be held between the candidates.
These classes furnish an opportuwith 22% points, and the Seniors
to engage in a sport, which not
nity
points.
fourth with 13
Captain Bill Dempsey was the star
only keeps the body in good physical
of the meet, capturing 12% points condition, but likewise furnishes an
opportunity to learn how to defend
and also breaking his own record in
the running broad jump by over a oneself if ever called upon to do so.
It is to be regretted that more stufoot. This jump, betters his Eastern
dents do not take advantage of these
Intercollegiate mark of 21 ft. 10 in.
classes, and Instructor McGady's serand also his New England Intercolvices. However, it is not too late to
legiate mark of 21 ft. 6% in. If the
king of the Eastern and New England
join now, and we hope that anyone
who is thinking of enrolling will preIntercollegiate broad jumpers consent himself at the
tinues his fine work, Boston College
next session.
Gloves have been furnished by the
will be able to claim another Olympic
college and a punching bag is to be
candidate, along with Jake Driscoll.
100-yard
In
the
Walter
erected in the near future.
dash
The interclass tournament will be
Downey, '23, broke the tape a yard
Dempsey
Corrigan,
ahead of
and
who held about the middle of May. There
finished in that order. His time was
will be four classes, according to
10 4-5 seconds. The Juniors captured weight, and Instructor McGady promall the points in the 120 yards high
ises some real bouts. But more canhurdles, Joe Sullivan easily winning.
didates are needed and we hope that a
Jake Driscoll breezed home a winlarge number, particularly
younger
ner in the 220 yards dash over Walter classmen, will join the class now, so
Downey and Phil Corrigan. The time
that we may be prepared for contests
was 23 3-5 seconds. Our long-legged
with other colleges next year, and
champ also won the 880 yards run in
may be able to uphold the reputa2 min. 15 sec. Dolan and Deeley had
tion of B. C. just as valiantly in this
a lively tussle for second place, but
sport, as on the gridiron or diamond.
"Dinger" won in the last fifteen yards.
The mile was an interesting race
(Continued from Column 1)
and not until the last fifty yards was
As was previously stated, Capt.
McG-overn,
'23,
the race decided.
who Bill won the broad jump with a
had been trailing for three-quarters of
jump of 22 ft. 11 in. Billy Nolan,
the distance, uncorked a spurt on the with a jump of 21 ft. 9% in., showed
last lap which gradually brought him
that he will become a worthy sucto the front. "Dinger" Dolan tried cessor of Dempsey. Drugan was
his best to hold him back, but the
third, his best jump being 20 ft. 6 in.
plucky little Sophomore runner did
First place in the pole vault was
not have the reserve power which his
captured by Rowlandson with Drugan
opponent had.
Joe Crane, '23, was
second and Dempsey and Connors, '20,
third and the time was 4 min. 51 sec. tied for third. Lynch, '21, won the
Billy Nolan easily Avon the quarter
16-lb. hammer-throwing contest closemile, running just fast enough to
ly followed by Mullen and
Doyle.
keep ahead of his opponents. MereDrugan showed that he is to be heard
dith, '22, was second and Crane, '23, from in the coming meets by heaving
was third.
the discus 116 ft., while Mullowney
Joe Sullivan won the 220 yards low demonstrated that he can throw other
hurdles in the fast time of 27 1-5 things besides baseballs, by capturing
seconds.
second place.
Nolan was third.
The class of 1922 captured all the
The final event of the day was the
points in the shot-put, Bell, Mullen,
interclass relays.
The Sophomores,
and Drugan finishing in that order. mainly through the efforts of Driscoll
Bell's winning put was 35 ft. % in.
and Corrigan, easily won the race,
The latter also won the high jump Phil breaking the tape fully twentywith a leap of 5 ft. 3 in. Dempsey five yards ahead of "Luke" Urban,
was second and Breen, '21, and Rowwho ran the last quarter for the
landson, '22, were tied for third.
Juniors.

"PASSED-BALLS"

the Fred

Kibbee looked like a Liberty Loan
poster.
He certainly went over the
top.
the

It was pretty windy when the game
started but by the fifth inning, the
breeze had been knocked out near the
flag pole.

Duffy

O'Regan

successfully dodged

that high foul.
"Doc" White followed Pres. Wilson's policy of watchful waiting while
Clyde Engle told the umps what was
which.
Fitzie's two-base poke in the ninth
would have been good for four bases
except for the spongy condition of

the outfield.
The sun flashing on the windshields
out in right center must help the batters a great deal.
The umpire on bases earned his
money. He chased wild throws 'n
everythin'.

Fitzie didn't even lose his dignity
stealing third in the ninth.

We liked the last inning.
They
should have played that first and let
us go home out of the cold.

BOSTON COLLEGE LOSES
(Continued from page 1.)

their first run in the fourth inning.
McGinnis hit the ball joggedly along
the third baseline and an error placed
him safe. Then a muffed fly in shortfield advanced him and another error
allowed McGinnis to score.
The score:
VERMONT
ab bh po
Hamil'n, s 5 0 2
Brock, cf 51 0
Harris, 3 5 10
McGin's, 14 211
,T Ker'in, 2 5 2 4
Tyron, r
4 13
Garrity, If 4 0 1
Spillane, c 4 1 6
Kibbee, p 4 1 0

Totals

B. C.
ab bhpo
CCor'gan, If 4 2 0
OBond, s
402
ODe'ps'y, cf 4 1 2
o*Urban, rf 3 1 2
O.Tohn's'n, r 1 0 0
OHal'gan, 1 4 012
0 OCom'f'd, 3 3 0 0
1 OHaley, 2
3 0 2
8 OO'Ee'g'n.c 3 0 6
Fitz'p'k, p 2 11
a e

0
0
2
1
2
0

a e
0 0
3 1
0 0

0 0
1 0
11
2 1
4 1
0 0
6 0

40 927 14 0 Totals 31 5 2717 4
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 <>
Vermont
0001 3000 o?4
B. College
0 0000000 I?l
Runs made, by McGinnis 2, Harris, Kerwin, Fitzpatrick. Two-base hit, Fitzpatrick. Stolen base, Fitzpatrick. Sacrifice hit,
Tyron. Base on balls, by Kibbee, by Fitzpatrick. Struck out, by Fitzpatrick 4, by
Kibbee 6. Umpire-in-chief, Edwards; Umpire on bases, O'Connor. Time ?2 hrs. 20
minutes.
*Jladden ran for Urban.
Innings

!o :

.

JUNIOR SMOKER MAY 6

The Band played well.

Bill Dempsey furnished
Stone stunt of the game.

-ij

Dan Gallagher to "Talk"?
Musical Clubs Entertain
Bite six bits in the wall, put it in
the cuff, or write a book about it.
But don't forget the sixth. It is going to come off one fair evening in
May.
Ergo, the sixth, the beautiful,
sixth. There's nothing like the sixth.
Nothing will be like the sixth. In
fact the sixth won't toe like itself. You
won't recognize the sixth. You'll be
sick after the sixth.
Now for a little urge about the
place.
Scene of frolic: Heights.
Time: Sunset at S.OO p. m., the crepuscular hour, on the eve of the Fordham game, or as our good friends
from Old Rose Hill will write home,
"Just before the battle, mother."
Morgan Ryan has stopped speaking
pieces and lending Fatimas in order
to give his undivided support, wholehearted co-operation, unstinted energy
and all the other sterling Aristoteleian
virtues that have been empire builders, successful profiteers, and Bugs
Baers' so that you will say, "Good
time? Wow, I'll say so."
Charlie Coyle has been away from
Lawrence so long arranging the
smoker that the mayor's committee
up there is going to give him an "Old
Home Week" when he gets back.
Peerless Dan Gallagher will talk to
the boys, all the boys, Freshmen to
Senior, the Alumni and many friends
of the college as well. There will be
no orations, as the talkers fully know
the oratoricals are two weeks later.
The band will "hit the deck" at S
p. m. sharp to give a little foretaste
of the music that will defeat Fordham
on the morrow.
The Glee Club, Mandolin Players,
and Quartet will have "one foot on
the floor" at 8 to help the evening
along to a symmetrical anti-climax.
Joe Pate will represent the forensic
abilities of a united Junior class.
The smoker par excellence that the
Seniors staged last winter at the City
Club has been the admiration of the
emulous Juniors, No effort has been
spared to make the Junior Smoker
eclipse the -Seniors.
Committee in charge: Chairman,
Morgan Ryan.
His co-partners include Messrs. Coyle, Fisher, J. Donovan,
Foynes,
Sullivan, E. and J.,
Rooney, and L. Lynch.
All students, alumni, and friends of
the college are most cordially invited.
It must always be remembered that
a smoker cannot be "put across"
without the crowd, the urge. Let
every man bring
his friends May
sixth, and they will be putting niches
in the wall, too.

(
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AS WE SE EM
by "BOSCO"

Senior's Ma-Ma: "Mortimer, why are
you late for supper?"
Mortimer: "I ran on our class relay team."
We sympathize with John McCormack. Our Glee Club will no doubt
act as a powerful counter-attraction
next Sunday afternoon. No doubt.
announces that we are in
The
the home stretch. This term is particularly appropriate when applied to
Sophomore and trotting circles.

is an ardent
J.
followed
the Verbaseball fan. He
closely?very
closely
when
mont game
Charlie Wellington approached with
the sweet chocolate, etc.
Robert Brawley

was a young Freshman at
8..C.
Who tried to take life rather E. C.
But once he had Bean
In touch with the
His error he soon began 2C."
Supply the missing word; we may
"There

not.

The bats the ball team used Monday were the kind they sell for decorating Christmas trees. They may be
all right after the putty has hardened.
Anent the bats ?we hear they were
made in Vermont. The thick plottens.

Someone intends to plant potatoes
in the infield. It has been .plowed alComerford or
Ask Haley,
ready.
Bond.
Owing to lack of co-operation on the
part of the Government, you were late
in receiving the Heights last week.
The Government is hereby bawled
out.

Charlie Wellington's jelly doughnuts deserve a place in the sun. The
outer crust could easily withstand the
heat.
Isn't the column nice? Hereafter
we shall enter your home each Friday without knocking. Even Brawley
is exempt.
We suggest that the Beacon street
stands be removed for the convenience of the plutes who "happen" to
park their autos outside the wall during the game.
Fresh?I'm going to leave school
unless the Prof, takes back what he
said.
Soph?And what was that?
Fresh ?He told me to get out.

WEST ROXBURY B. C. CLUB
TO HOLD FIRST ANNUAL
DANCE APRIL 28th
Plans are practically completed for
the first dance of the newly organized
B. C. club of West Roxbury, to be
held in Eliot Hall, Jamaica Plain,
Wednesday evening, April 2Sth. President "Joe" White, '20, and a large
committee are working zealously for
the success of the dance, and feel sure
that an evening of exceptional pleasure awaits those who will attend. The
committee, consisting of the officers
of the club, assisted by Clement Jordan, '22, William Long, '22, James
Glennon, '21, and Joseph Crane, '23,
have secured one of the best orchestras in the city, of which three of the
members were soloists with the famous Al Moore Jazz Band. Joe White
and the officers and members of the
club hope to meet one of the largest
gatherings of the year,
The hall may be reached by taking
a Jamaica Plain car from Park or
Dudley streets, and
getting off at
Eliot street, on which street the hall
is located.

Burns, Croston

JOHN

A. CARR

All Newton discovered last Sunday
that musical talent of genuine excellence has been developed at University Heights. Yet this concert but
insured success for next Sunday's
fete at Jordan Hall. In athletic activity our place is secure. This year
solid foundation is being laid for a
claim to honors in the musical world.
The cornerstone of that foundation
will be laid next Sunday. Let every
loyal son be there.
The two-hour program at Newton
met with repeated encores. Both the
Glee Club and the band were conducted by Cary Martin. On the violin
Walter Mayo will surprise more than
a few next Sunday were he only to
repeat his exquisite playing at Newton. In Walter Mack's singing the
audience recognized a soloist of true
concert form. Much enjoyment was
added to the program by that popular duet?"Bill" Bigley and Walter
Downey.

Morgan

Ryan's

WRIGHT

SOCIETY

artist and satirist; William
K. Roche, '22, of the Stylus; Myles
McSweeney, '22, Stylus; Paul Rooney,
'20; James (Jake) Driscoll, '22, track
star; William Lyons, '20; Thomas
Foley, '22, beadle of "B," William
Long, '22; Paul Troy, '20; Thomas
Riley, John White and R. P. Walsh,
artist, are prominent members.

WALTER D. CROSTON

F. P. BURNS

&

DITSON

B ton Co,lege
Me

°-«?

°n

Baseball
Suits, Sweat Shirts, Shoes, Gloves, Bats, Balls

Track
Shirts, Tights, Running Pants, Supporters
Sprint Shoes, Jerseys
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

WRIGHT

&

344 Washington St., Boston

DITSON
Harvard Square, Cambridge

152 PURCHASE 57,, BOSTON, MASS,
Telephone 3/lain 3551
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A picture

to

remember our
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New York widen the gap between us.
Philadelphia
Boston
161 Tremont Street
SPECIAL RATES TO STU-164 Tremont Street
DENTS OF BOSTON COLLEGE

aOP

speaking

(Continued from Page 1, Column 2)
John J. Lyons, '20, Editor of tha
Stylus; Robert (Bob) Brawley, '20,

Carr Co-

COMPLETE APPAREL FOR

quickly gained their applause, and
there were roses enough for all from
the huge bouquet Miss Clausen received after her brilliant soivr-ano solo.

ALPHA MUSICAL

&

-'\u25a0' i'::-

We are prepared to serve you with the choicest selection of Spring
Suits and Topcoats to be found anywhere at very reasonable prices.?
Low because we are up one flight, and have eliminated every unnecessary expense. COME IN AND GET ACQUAINTED WITH US.
(Up one flight)
87 SUMMER STREET
BOSTON
Distinctive Evening Clothes to Rent

MUSICAL PROPAGANDA
Successful Concert in Newton
Only a Prelude to One at
Jordan Hall, April 25,
3 P. M.

EDW
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CLOTHES,
FURNISHINGS,
HATS,
SHOES

/>

'x l
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service-store

The Young Men's Store of New England

See TED MADDENS

Display of Stationery, Writing Materials, Note
Books, College Seals
Get an Estimate on your Club and Class Printing

COPLEY STATIONERY CO.

college

Agency in the Lunch Room

CHARLES E. WELLINQTON

'Phone 71099 Brighton

WELLINGTON'S LUNCH
Catering
433

HARKET STREET

:

BRIGHTON

Operating Boston College Lunch, University Heights, Chestnut Hill

